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Kuwaiti veteran recalls fighting 
oil fires set during Iraqi invasion

Real Madrid roar back to 
thrash sorry Liverpool3 16

Crown Prince continues 
talks on govt formation

Discussions with outgoing and former premiers held before naming new PM

By B Izzak 
 
KUWAIT: HH the Crown Prince Sheikh Mishal Al-
Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah held talks on Wednesday 
with four former prime ministers as part of customary 
consultations to name a premier to form a new 
Cabinet. He received former premiers HH Sheikh 
Nasser Al-Mohammad Al-Sabah, HH Sheikh Sabah 

Al-Khaled Al-Sabah and caretaker Prime Minister HH 
Sheikh Ahmad Al-Nawaf Al-Sabah. He also spoke over 
the phone with former prime minister Sheikh Jaber Al-
Mubarak Al-Sabah, who is outside the country. 

HH the Crown Prince met on Tuesday with 
National Assembly Speaker Ahmad Al-Saadoun and 
former speaker Marzouq Al-Ghanem over the same 
topic. HH the Crown Prince can rename the outgoing 

Prime Minister Sheikh Ahmad or ask a new figure to 
form the new Cabinet. 

The government resigned last month after just 
three months in office in protest against the insistence 
of MPs to debate costly populist draft legislation, 
especially a draft law calling for the purchase of bil-
lions of dinars of bank loans owed by Kuwaiti citizens. 
The government demanded that the draft laws be sent 

back to Assembly committees for rediscussing them 
to hear the government’s views, but MPs voted to 
debate them immediately. 

On Tuesday, Saadoun adjourned regular 
Assembly sessions for Tuesday and Wednesday 
over a lack of quorum and the government’s failure 
to attend, amid protests by several MPs over 
obstructing the work of the Assembly. 

KUWAIT: HH the Crown Prince Sheikh Mishal Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah receives former Prime Ministers HH Sheikh Nasser Al-Mohammad Al-Ahmad Al-Sabah (left) and HH Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled Al-Hamad Al-Sabah 
(center), in addition to HH the Prime Minister Sheikh Ahmad Al-Nawaf Al-Ahmad Al-Sabah (right) at Bayan Palace on Wednesday. — KUNA photos

KUWAIT: The health ministry has no intention 
of backing away from the decision to impose 
fees on expats for receiving medicines, as it 
sees it is necessary to regulate mechanisms 
behind dispensing medicine and supervising it. 

“There are other decisions regarding expa-
triate patients that will be taken soon, includ-
ing designating health assurance hospital for 
expatriates and not receiving them in govern-
ment hospitals by next year for workers in the 
private sector.  
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MoH has no 
plans to cancel 
expat med fees

KUWAIT: Green Island shimmers off Arabian Gulf St in this aerial photo. — Photo by Yasser Al-Zayyat

Green Island 
Season full 
of surprises 
 
By Faten Omar 
 
KUWAIT: Touristic Enterprises Company (TEC) 
has succeeded in boosting leisure tourism spending 
and promoting Kuwait as a tourist destination by 
coordinating and developing several entertainment 
venues that contribute to the happiness of citizens 
and residents, which is an essential factor for any 
society to thrive. TEC is celebrating Kuwait’s 
National and Liberation Days along with the start of 
the Green Island Season, which opened on Feb 12.  

Green Island is the first fully artificial island that 
was established as part of the green waterfront 
project in Kuwait in 1988. It occupies an area of 
more than 161,000 square meters. The island has an 
artificial lake fed by seawater from the Arabian Gulf 
and a 35-meter-high tower.  (See Page 11) Airfares jump 

200% during 
national days 
 
KUWAIT: Travel agencies in Kuwait have wit-
nessed great turnout by citizens and residents in the 
past few days to book flights during the national 
holidays, which has led to an over 200 percent 
increase in ticket prices to several destinations. 
Several specialists in the tourism sector told KUNA 
on Wednesday that the most desired destinations to 
go to during the holiday are GCC countries, Turkey, 
London, Cairo and Beirut. 
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NABLUS: A Palestinian man flashes the victory sign as he faces a 
Zionist military vehicle during a raid in this occupied West Bank city 
on Feb 22, 2023. — AFP 

10 Palestinians 
killed in Zionist 
West Bank raid 

 
NABLUS: Zionist troops killed 10 
Palestinians Wednesday in a raid on the 
occupied West Bank city of Nablus, 
while more than 80 suffered gunshot 
wounds, the Palestinian health ministry 
said. Top Palestinian official Hussein Al 
Sheikh decried the incursion as a 
“massacre” and called for “internation-
al protection for our people”. The 
death toll is equal to that of a Zionist 
army raid last month in Jenin, further 
north, which was the deadliest West 
Bank operation since at least 2005. 

The Palestinian health ministry said 
those killed “as a result of the occupa-
tion’s aggression on Nablus” were 
aged between 16 and 72. A further 82 
people were admitted to multiple hos-
pitals with gunshot wounds, Palestinian 
health officials said. Huge crowds gath-
ered outside Nablus’ Rafidia hospital, 
waiting for news of dozens of casual-
ties being treated at the facility. 

The wounded include Palestine TV 
journalist Mohammed Al-Khatib, who 
was shot in the hand, his colleague told 
AFP. The Islamic Jihad militant group 
said one of its commanders was killed 
“in a heroic battle against the (Zionist) 
occupation army and its special 
forces”. The Lions’ Den, a local band of 
fighters, said six of those killed were 
militants from various factions.  
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